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dresses suitable to the occasion will 
be delivered, followed by sin interest
ing and highly entertaining program 
Sociability and general good-fellow
ship Win characterize the latter part 
of the evening or early part of the 
succeeding day.

INCOMING !

| COMING! 

COMING!

gate, made the opening argument. Ht CF-TTl F Pi RY 
said that New Mexico had been ask- JL I I LL.tr Df

HIS HONOR
BITTNER’S AÛPostihuly the Only Ctrcas

in Datoson This Season, ^

MÊÊÊÈÈm
ing admission to the United States 
for many years and several times 
had secured favorable action by one 
or the other House. The territory 
had a present population of 300,000, 
as shown by the annual report of the 
Governor, and the registration of 60,- 
000 voters, and had great mineral, 
agricultural, stock-raising and other 
resou rces” Àskèï if President Roose
velt favored admission, he said the 
delegation had three letters from him 
stating that he would do all he could 
to secure Statehood tor New Mexico.

NEW PLAY
7___Stupendous Array of

Gymnasts, Equine Parade#*' 
and Oriental Jesters.

Combined With tbs Gigantic rT~r,isij

-let Ibe ntm toei
: ,-No- 4$=

Still on the Creeks.
Small Pip ht < PrnrpHlirPS Mayor-elect- Henry C Macaulay issmall L/CDis rroLcaurcs rtiH engaged in making a tour of the

— creeks. - An effort was made by those 
/. having the meeting ou,.,Monday night 

in charge to find Mr. Macaulay by 
’phone this hiotoing but proved un
successful. It is the intention to ask

Judge Macaulay Renders Judge- 't* mayor-elect to preside at the
3 ; meeting on Monday if he n «urns in
ment in a Number of Petty 

Territorial Cases.

y
At the Auditorium Mon

day Night. .P.The Matchless, Un
paralleled, Unrivaled 
and Unequaled.

rHeard Yesterday BlTTNERRINQil

t■
Gorgeous, Classical. Omnlvtreea, 

Most Wondtifu! Thing That
T | A.B.

! CIRCUS
•In Old Kentucky,” With Miss 

Lovell as Jockey Riding a 

Thoroughbred.
AUDITORIUM*

FRIDAY, FEB.*!,
1 ReadElevator Boy a Hero. i time aaaaChicago, Jan. 4)18 —The La Strain 

Hotel, a seven-story apartment hotel
at 3535 Ellis street, was practically ' " „ 1 a meeting of the Liberal Aseocta-
destroved by fire today Sixty wo- . . I tion will be held at Pioneer hall this

Since Mr. Bittener took the manage- men an(j children were in the build- ear - ‘‘ en ire , Saturhay evening at 8 o’clock to dis
aient of the Auditorium be has jgov- mg when the .flames were discovered. W,IS v’te m. U J cuss the . Treadgold Concession and

ed what non, Wore his time was able KUO.#.» *» ZilTSrZlJ m.U >„h
to do, that their is a field in Dawson floor at luncheon and they were ? ( c w ernment, as may be deemed proper
for the llgitimate drama He has thrown into a panic. Otto Bola, the 1 he ca* of K'Bg * Vo. ys. v. vv A„ LlberalS. whether members of
demonstrate this not only to the elevator boy, however, succeeded in Fort°fvg g H Vyers ^^oclatlon or n°t' art

were adjourned
Dan McDonald vs. Joseph Winte- ! 

state, George Murphy vs H. L 
Hedger and Everest? Denoncourt et

i Notice of Meeting. — Been!
.dia — — — — — — —- Seats on Sale Tuesday Noam at.1

18

earth It is not for me to inquire 1 coldest weather of the wi 
where you hâve spent your time, but in Southern California, U» j 
I am sure that you have don? nothing tor* this morning going k* 
which is to your credit: The sent- degrees A heavy frost 
ence which I shall impose may not ground and ice formed « gyg 
meet the View of the public in regard rug fruit growers bad amf* ^ 
to this matter, but that- is no con- of the approaching cold -r,$t> yg 

1 shall satisfy my the ‘ necessary steps to mg

it! hai- jgt ,
satisfaction of the general public but makihg several trips through the 
alsc by the more practical and more smoke and flames »nd carried all of 
satisfying test of box office receipts, them to safety. The last one out of j 
Of course his excellent company has ^ building was a [ aràlytic, whom 
had something to do with, it, but not the elevator boy carried to his 
the least in the factors to success.has ; and later into the air. The loss is 
been the wise discrimination in the £ut at $100,000.
selection of plays to be produced and i The fire originated in a shed at the 1 . „ . . . ..
the maimer m which they are staged {glear of the building. One fireman w-as ,<>nf apa,ns 1 erson an *

In the latter regard what Mr Bit-; sljRhtlv injured by falling glass agatnst one Loblanc both of
tw would like to do and what he: _________________ whlth dismissed The latter
does are two different things, for in Wild Man hi Wood». jwas a sult for a ha,ane? a,le6ed 1-0
the présentât! en of any modern drama ^ Ja„ 18._In the v,omity of ‘f d"e hu/hand <>n
a manager in Dawson is confronted 0nck a wild man the woods has deal m which defendant was interests
with Se many limitations to the pro-. befn Sunday Will Babcock ed
per display of his natural ability But who resides on the Hayes place, hear- 
all these limitations Mr Bittner has ^ an unfatniliar noise in the brush, 
met and overcome some how, and to

, a 'te IJ T BETHUNE,
—•- Secretary

s da’
1 Meeting Called. ÜT7 . ,cem of mine.

own conscience, and I hope that the ' anges awl lemons No gq 
leniency which I ani about to show > damage have tome in ^as ye 
you will do you .good ’’ ; ing? have been win out «hgfl

ed to take place in the A ft. hall on ~ Badgeley was then sentenced to er weather ti,night. wbkk'Ol 
Monday night at B o’clock to protest three years at hard labor in the ;*® h* accrHnpanted by krltiag^ 
-against the closing of a large portion Kingston penitentiary
of Ibe district to the individual pros- . , Notice of M-ethfcrJ
pector by the Treadgold concession „Tllc Uuide” ts the title of’ *
Al. are invited The gallery will be a nMt litUe vest poclet publication Action wrlheffl

of 96 pages recently gotten out by Î” K^yarvT ^ 
Malcolm Scarth for circulation in ' T( ^!TI ^
the city and on the creeks. The book ■
contains a world of information of "a"'
particular use to the miner and pros
pector and is of a size so convenient 
that it can be carried about at all 
times Mr Scarth is on the creeks 
this week taking orders tor his pubti- 

i cation

car
al vs W H. Mendham were settled in pursuance of a request by a

' number of resident miners of the ter- 
! K&telle Lemere had two cases up, i ritory, a mass meeting is hereby «11-

5*4, that

£Tw^n 
ir*' -m

! out ol court.

mm :

I .

.... a. , 

town1
reserved for the ladies.

ratiI DONALD MACGREGORJ. Bucei recovered judgment against 
Charles A Scurry in the sum of 
$66 66

Fred P Freeman vs.' H. Finesilver
Reception to U. S. Consul-

Members of the Zero Club are no- 
receptirm ..will be tender-

BBaw* rumi and thinking it was a bear, fired one 
the satisfaction of his patrons. On shot fje waa surprised at seeing a
Monday evening he will again at- whjte man omerp> from t,he bushes tin *as adjourne<1 untl1 Tuesday 
tempt the seemingly impossible in a ; a,| [ours , James Tate was given judgment
reproduction on the stage of the Au- ' That njpht the wlld lltan attempted ^amst John Venule for $98, the 
ditorium of the famous racing scene t<) force an entrance iDUl Babcock’s amount prayed for in his complaint
from “Old Kentucky,” with Miss h(>l|se The wild ^ has twi« been In the case of James E. Case vs.
Lovell .riding., the Jhprpu^bred[j.acerl^ m ^ yiriutty ...hut..whû...he...-ÜLv.W...W:.Webb...aji William Maechtor

Probably no more real- no one knows. A searching partv has judgment was given against the de-
been organized in Orick fendant. Webb and dismissed as to

, Waechter ,
John k. Condi vs. F W Seddon 

was non-suited with costs, plaintiff 
: not appearing.

The suit of Barrett & Hull vs S.
( Q. Mcl^ennan was tried, the judgment 
given being % compromise. The claim 
s-iled upon was for $56.65 said to tie 
due for two crates of potatoes pur
chased from plaintiffs by defendants. > .

Manv ComDlaints Bcinè °ne of the crates n is alte«ed wss Is Sentence Given Bad-
J r J dightly- frost-bitten and defendant de- . . _ ^

tn Pnliro inanded a rebate, tendering in pay- fieleV Ol OttaWd.
mdUC lU rU,,C,C* : ment 2.62 ounces of gold dust, a dif- ^ J

, ference of but $14 70 
gave judgment for half the amount.

I $7.35. •'

FOUND-Lady ’s belt lime 
Nugget office ^titled that 

ed United States Consul Saylor at 
the Zero Club tonight All members 
are entitled to invite guests.

E. J FITZPATRICK,
Hon orary Secretary

a ».* nuri

Chipped diamonds, reflow e« 
or flawed diamonds ran not tit 
at J. L. Sale * Coti. Tl* u M

rawFiwtridltoihr. -—r— OAlY -theheti.
t?an Francisco, Jan 26 —The cold----- ------------

YLfrCONGDON,...
Chairman Reception Committeeto victory 

istic scene has ever been conceived and 
produced on a stage, and if Mr. 
Bittner meets with his usual success 
in this undertaking “standing room 
only” will be the motto of the Audi
torium for the balance of the week

It will

the
wave continues and the temperature 
in California tonight is about ten de
grees below the normal Heavy to! 
killing frosts occurred generally this 
morning and are predicted for tomor
row morning.’

! Reports from Los Angeles say the

proj

Zfme Tailoring>jTHREE YEARS 
FOR MURDER

DOG THIEVES 
NUMEROUS

soon
First-C as» Wer* Fit tig OK

geo ancwiTTafter the first presentation 
be the talk of the town, in as literal 
a sense as the winning of the great 
Suburban Handicap .

Miss Lovell, too, in the costume of 
a jockey, will be a revelation, and 
will fill the part just as sweetly as j 
if she was born in old Kentucky 
where the meadow grass is blue. And 
then Mr Bittner himself, who is big 
enough to stand alone in any part, 
what he will make of the humorous, 
courtly, tender-hearted old Kentucky 
colonel, wnose courtship lasts tor a 
generation yet never once 
who swears off whiskey and horse 
racing to such an extent that he 

the great race through a

flssf
*

its prepari*
nhb of 1

JSgheetiN 
““ BjMm too 

But guara

Growing Like a Snowball 
Rolling Down Hill!

!

His honor

Oar
!

Probable Intent is to Sell Stolen 

Dogs to KoyuKuk-Bound 

Voyagers.

|i: He Interfered in a Fight and 

Killed Charles Murray 

Five Years Ago.

Sudden Death of an Fdltor.
Iroquois, Jan 17. — Mr. Wht A.

Whitney, editor and proprietor ol 
the St. Lawrence News, died- at 9 
o’clock this .evening. His press was

Within the past two weeks upwards beinp run a water * Ottawa. Jan. 18 —Harry Badgeley,
of a ttozen complaints have been made 1111 l>osen ’ (>< 1 ® ° . . charged with having killed Charles
to the police, by persons who have ZTJ Ht<'PP'n8 the water was (onvlcled of
lost valuable dogs and although dill- 11 ’ ' , ' H‘/anh °'*’ar * ^ manslaughter in the winter asjuzes
gent search has been and ,s bemg !er house, but >he .shock a»d^e«rt,« I aD(, was ^
made around town by both the own- ° 111111 s . , , | three years in Kingston by Chief Jus
ers and ponce, none of the animals i had £* abl>" _ W rods when he pv|deoce wa& ^
have been recovered When a dog isH ft,s son’ wbo ‘^7" "* ^ i v^wed by Mr T C. Robinette for 
reported stolen a description ol the “walk^8» few yards when : »^geley and Mr H H Dewart, K
animal is forwarded both to the po- . ; C., Crown Prosecutor, at the mom-
lice station of Fortymile and to up- 1 7, ,°n A- ^a . a“lir-, mg session, and the Chief Justice dé
river stations, hut thus far no ,e- ca"M* 1 Hvered a very fair and impartial
porte hare been received of arrests. 1 x 1111 r 1 . ? a . charge The jury returned a verdict

Grenville county in 1834, was for ,, . , . .. , „ . . . , of guilty after deliberating for abouttwenty-five years headmaster of the ?, , . . . . , an hour.Iroquois ! high school, several years , . .
classical master of the Mormburg opening. «I- the court m the afternoon. 

Badgeley “Slid that Tie was innocent 
and asked for mercy, hut the Chief 
Justice expressed grave double of the 
prisoner s innocence His lordship 
said, in part

Taooma, Wash , Jan 18—On* the “The jury has most properly coo- 
grounds at the Puyallup reservation Vfc ted you , they could have come to 
school the skeleton of an Indian has no other conclusion on the evidence 
just been found by Superintendent You not only persisted m denying 
Terry For mort than 200 years the your guilt, but went into the witness 
skeleton must have huant-the Place box and made statements which, if 
of its discovery A large tree ^had you were guilty, must tell against 
grown over it and the rings indicate JOU Human life is not to be lightiy 
that it was of great age. The sdsele- taken, if the person who take* it ts 
ton was found on the top of a great allowed to escape there is no pumsb- 
pile of clam shells As the ground ment for the crime fn looking at 
thereaboul# is the only hifd> land In, your case 1 find that you behared in’ 
the vicinity these shells must have e mosrv cowardly manner Y SO had 
been deposited there when the sea nothing to do with the struggle which 
watted over the lower part of the was gvmg lot you mtitfemd and 

Over the bones about two struck this man down from behind
The blow "killed him. and yon have 
tbe responsibility of taking the life of 
another

"Since this affair occurred yew have 
been a wanderer ue the lace of the

nwavers
I* relues 
Iftedgw 
wer with

: •

That is the way tilt* NuggetV circulation 
haw invreaaeti si nee the entwription 

price was reductMi to

views
knothole in the board fence with a 
bottle in his pocket; and the gentle 
humoe with which he excuses himself mfor these awful crimes to his sweet
heart Mr. BittnejL_has played many 
parte in Dawsdn to 
tion, but he has never before had a 
part which affords 
his particular ability and which is so 
likely will be remembered as his 
greatest success As to the plot of 
the play, it is too well known, prob
ably, to need describing. Its very 
title is sufficient to recall it, and 

1 those who do recall it will be certain 
to remember the stable yard scenes, 
with the old negro horse trainer and 

-hn> teoop-ef- toy- ywonninhyu.- Ray 
Southard takes this dharacter, and he 
has been training his band of stable 
jockeys for weeks, so first class negro 
melodies and all kinds of buck danc
ing may be expected

-

---------------------------i

F $3.00 PER MONTH! ft
public sattsfao

so wide a scope to

ïmm
L«Jie

The Nugget had thelntot telegraph service m 
»ud the moet Complete h*-8l new# gather- * 
ing evetem of any Dawwin .... 1

The supposition is that the doss are 
bring stolen for the Koyukuk trip 
which m^ny people will make within
the next atx wtwks U is. possible
that no intehding voyagers to Koyu
kuk are stealing dogs, but they may 
be made the victims of arrest through 
buying dogs of those who are steal
ing them. It therefore behooves buy
ers of digs to be very careful with 
whom they negotiate » purchase, oth
erwise honest and well-meaning peo
ple may be subjected to all sorts of

publishing the St. Lawrence News 
about four years.

Don’t forget that the Nugget will be deliv«M| 
at your door for the nominarsura 

of $3.00 per month.

Skeleton Found. . T
„ Mail Due Monday.

A mail-laden stage passed Selkirk 
at four o’clock yesterday afternoon

reach Dawson sometime j de*al -md embarassoient when they 
Monday. * reach Fortymile. If those who buy

No mail left here this morning, nor d“8-‘ from strangers' will procure an 
will a consignment be dispatched bé- °é ^ from the police before leav- 
tore Tuesday morning, the mail con mg Dawson for dotin the river it may 
tractors not having any horses to saVt them trouble and possible arrest 
take a stage out before that time 'at the down riTet Post 
Their excuse that they are only bound 
by their contract to take the mail out 
once each week is probably valid, but 
semi-weekly trips-from mow until the 
ice is unsafe would noT more than 
average up for the long succession of 
weeks last fall when no mail either 
came or went and for a similar inac
tive period that will be experienced 
by the patrons of the Dawson ^post- 
office previous to and during the 
breaking, up of the river There was 
nothing said by the contnactors about 
weekly mails last November, that is, 
not if events are rightly remembered 
by the people of Dawson

••and should j...

1PI'¥

DAWSON LIQUOR C
CHEAPER THAN EVER!

k
mtir ■

f

f ••••••FRONT STREET, O»,. L A C, Dent, TE4.EÏ
- South African Hero.

Captain Pellétiet, an officer of the 
N W M P. stationed at Whitehorse, 

^arrived last nifÿht 9n a short visit 
‘and is a guest at the officers' mesa. 
The captain has seen much service in 
South Africa and is one of the heroes 
of Paardeburg The present, is his 
first visit to Dawson, he having only 
arrived in the territory last October

h

The8
feet of fine soil had accumulated and 
•ben the roots of the tree took hold 
and hid them from sight for two cen-

Glant rowder, ..Dawson hardware
Fuse^>

And Caps.
STORE, SECOND AWE, 

’Ham Tw Step- tted Am.tunes.

Last Night’» Stage.
y Robertson's stage arrived shortly 

Will Soon Return aftei last midnight from Whitehorse
Mr. Justice Craig wax heard from wlt*1 *rrank Mortimer. D R f-ents,

L. C Mann and Frank Lagrue as 
passengers and 1600 pounds of bag-

% GENUINE LUBECK SLICED P0TAT r 2>■ on the last mail. Unless his present 
plans are altered his lordship will 
rive in Dawson the first week in Rnge »d freight 
March.

M üar- 28 POUNDS TO CAN, $10.00
A* Itood as fresli sud cheaper. No freezing. No Wsrte. 

No heavy freight hill».

: Seeks Statehood.
Washington, Jan. 17 —At a special 

- meeting of the House Committee on 
Territories today a hearing was giv
en to a committee of prominent non- 
partisan citizens ol New Mexicd ' ap
pointed by the Governor of that ter 
ritory to appear in behalf of State
hood. B S. Rodey. Territorial Dele-

For Mr. Soylor.
The reception to t* held by mem

bers of the Zero Club m honor pf Mr. 
Henry D. Saylor, recently arrived 
United States consul, is ill arranged 
for and will be, it is hoped, as en
joyable to Mr Saylor as it is 
tain to be to bis many hoste Ad-

..
WANTED—Solicitor Who has had ex

perience in directory work Address 
M. caie box 967, city s ÜIf ! N. A. T. & T. COMPANYIf Your clothes need pressing, clean-» 

ing or repairing see R. i. Goldberg, 
The Tailor, at Hirshberg s.
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